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Mecum Auctions
Glendale 2021
Thursday-Saturday, March 18-20, 2021 
State Farm Stadium, 1 Cardinals Drive, Glendale AZ 85305 

MECUM AUCTIONS, which bills itself as the world’s largest collector car auction com-
pany, set a new record-high sales total for its Glendale, Arizona auction held March 18-
20 at State Farm Stadium. (This is not one of the usual January Arizona auctions, post-
poned, but its own freestanding affair.) The event achieved $42.3 million in total sales,
a more than 14 percent increase over Mecum’s first auction in Glendale, itself a record-
setting event as the highest-grossing inaugural event in company history. A total of 712
of the 829 offered vehicles sold, an 86 percent sell-through rate.

The auction’s top seller—a 1967 Chevrolet Corvette L88 Coupe (Lot S122.1)—sold for
$2.7 million. This was an award-winning car boasting an original legendary L88 engine,
easily shooing it into the multimillion-dollar collector car category.

Other notable vehicles to land among the top-10 sellers in Glendale included a trio of
Ferraris from the headlining 20-vehicle Steve Todhunter Collection, which sold in its en -
tirety for a total of $6.08 million. Next-highest was a 2016 Ferrari F12tdf (Lot S105), at
$880,000, followed by a 2011 Ferrari 599 GTO (Lot S103) in third at $720,500. Todhunter’s
2006 Saleen S7 Twin Turbo (Lot S109) nabbed the fourth spot among top auction sales
with a $605,000 price tag.

Another main attraction collection in Glendale was the diverse Napa Valley Collec -
tion of 18 classic vehicles, which saw a 100 percent sell-through rate for a total of $2.1
million. Four of the collection’s cars broke into the six-figure range, with a 1973 Porsche

911 Carrera RS 2.7 (Lot F123) claiming the fifth spot among top auction sales at $495,000
and a 1970 DeTomaso Mangusta (Lot F120) just shy of making the list at $302,500.

The complete top 10 collector car sales at Mecum’s Glendale 2021 auction include:
1. 1967 Chevrolet Corvette L88 Coupe ..................................(Lot S122.1) ........$2,695,000
2. 2016 Ferrari F12tdf .............................................................(Lot S105) ..............$880,000
3. 2011 Ferrari 599 GTO .........................................................(Lot S103) ..............$720,500
4. 2006 Saleen S7 Twin Turbo................................................(Lot S109) ..............$605,000
5. 1973 Porsche 911 Carrera RS 2.7 ......................................(Lot F123)...............$495,000
6. 2014 Mercedes-Benz SLS AMG Black Series ...................(Lot S101) ..............$451,000
7. 2001 Ferrari 550 Barchetta Pininfarina..............................(Lot S106) ..............$440,000
8. 2019 Porsche 911 Speedster .............................................(Lot F104)...............$440,000
9. 1970 Ford Mustang Boss 429 Fastback.............................(Lot S114) ..............$385,000
10. 2018 Mercedes-Benz G550 Brabus Edition .....................(Lot S220) ..............$379,500

“The success of this auction in only its third year is unprecedented,” noted Mecum
COO Sam Murtaugh. “By exceeding $42 million in sales in only three days, the Glendale,
Arizona, event has officially established itself as the third largest auction on the Mecum
calendar. The success and continued growth would not be possible without the natural
synergy that has developed with our partners at State Farm Stadium and the gracious
host city of Glendale. Mecum is excited to compound the momentum in Arizona, and we
all look forward to 2022 by making it bigger and better than ever.”

Next for Mecum Auctions’ busy spring would be Houston 2021, April 8-10 at NRG
Center, and the world’s largest Vintage & Antique Motorcycle Auction, April 28-May 1 in
Las Vegas. Their flagship event, Dana Mecum’s Original Spring Classic is slated for May
14-22 in Indianapolis. For more details on past and upcoming auctions, to consign a vehi-
cle or to register as a bidder, visit Mecum online. ▼ www.mecum.com

Barrett-Jackson 
Scottsdale Auction 2021
Saturday-Saturday, March 20-27, 2021
WestWorld of Scottsdale, Loop 101 & FLWright Blvd, Scottsdale AZ 85260 

BARRETT-JACKSON rescheduled its famous annual January Arizona auction, in what
would have been its 50th annual event, until late March. The full 50-year fanfare will oc -
cur next year. Expect quite a celebration! They ran an event here in October, not usually
on the schedule, to test limited live attendance, distancing, sanitizing and more empha-
sis on online sales during lockdowns. We expected a repeat of that, but they, with the
City of Scottsdale, continued to learn and adapt, and March greatly resembled the nor-
mal event, though similar safeguards remained in place and more were added.

“It was wonderful to be back among our friends and family in the collector car com-
munity,” said Barrett-Jackson chairman and CEO Craig Jackson. “The pandemic chal-
lenged us all in different ways, which is why it was great to reconnect and celebrate this
passion we all love so much. It’s also why we curated a quality docket that included
some of the very best examples of collector cars. With so many auto shows and tradi-
tional events cancelled over the past year, we were thrilled to provide a stage for the
world’s top automakers to showcase their latest vehicles. We also relished the chance
to write history with the sale of the most VIN 001 and first production vehicles ever
offered at auction, which raised $5.8 million for charity.”

Over 95 world record auction sales were achieved. In total, 1,054 vehicles sold for
over $95 million, while over 1,000 pieces of automobilia brought in over $4.4 million, and
$5.8 million was raised through the sale of charity vehicles, bringing total sales to over

$105 million with a 100-percent sell-through rate. 
The top 10 vehicles sold during Barrett-Jackson’s Scottsdale 2021 auction include:

1. 1966 Shelby Cobra 427 Super Snake ................................(Lot #1396)..........$5,500,000
2. 1967 Ferrari 275 GTB/4 ......................................................(Lot #1394)..........$2,475,000
3. 2018 Ford GT ’67 Heritage Edition.....................................(Lot #1408)..........$1,210,000
4. 2017 Ford GT.......................................................................(Lot #1377).............$990,000
5. 1965 Shelby GT350 ............................................................(Lot #1395).............$962,500
6. 1959 Chevrolet Corvette Custom Convertible ...................(Lot #1358).............$825,000
7. 2020 Ferrari 488 Pista ........................................................(Lot #1374.2)..........$467,500
8. 1963 Chevrolet Corvette Custom Split-Window Coupe....(Lot #1414).............$451,000
9. 1967 Chevrolet Corvette Custom Convertible ...................(Lot #1367).............$440,000
10. 2005 Ford GT.....................................................................(Lot #1415).............$440,000

Barrett-Jackson raised $5.8 million for charity through the auction of eight VIN 001
and first production vehicles (see following page), along with a 2003 Chevrolet Monte
Carlo NASCAR race car (Lot #3000). To date, Barrett-Jackson has helped raise over $133
million for charity for organizations around the world.

The sale of 1,018 automobilia pieces at No Reserve brought $4.4 million total. These
included over 60 original neon porcelain signs, over 35 beautifully restored gas pumps,
and many fine items from the Larry Winkler and Laguna Euro collections. Tied for top sale
were a Sinclair Oil 1964 New York World’s Fair Mold-A-Rama Machine (Lot #9488.2) and
a 1960 Sinclair Oil Porcelain With Animated Neon Sign (Lot #9495), each at $115,000.

The prestigious Barrett-Jackson Cup also returned during the event, recognizing the
talent and craftsmanship of custom car and truck builders (also see following page).

Next for Barrett-Jackson are Las Vegas, June 17-19, and Houston, September 16-18.
▼ www.barrett-jackson.com
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Barrett-Jackson
VIN 001 charitable 
auction highlights
Ram 1500 TRX
Fri Mar 26, 4:30 pm ....United Way for Southeastern Michigan ........$410,000
One of 702 Launch Editions, 2021 Ram 1500 TRX VIN 001 is one of the quickest and most
powerful mass-produced half-ton trucks in the world. Riding on specially designed 35-
inch Wrangler Territory All-Terrain tires and 18-inch wheels, it’s pow ered by a 702-hp
6.2L supercharged HEMI V8 mated to an 8-speed automatic transmission, this TRX is
visually distinguished by its exclusive Anvil Gray Paint, coupled with the TRX Level 2
Equipment Group, which adds carbon-fiber interior trim, color accent package, heads-up
display, dual-pane panoramic sunroof and bodyside graphics.

GMC Hummer
Sat Mar 27, 4:30 pm......Stephen Siller Tunnel to Towers Fndn.....$2,500,000
The world’s first all-electric supertruck designed to forge new paths with zero emissions,
the 2022 GMC HUMMER EV Edition 1 VIN 001 is driven by next-gen three-motor e4WD
electric propulsion technology, with an estimated 1,000 horsepower and an es ti mated
zero-to-60 time of about three seconds, capable of charging nearly 100 miles of range
in about 10 minutes. Hummer comes standard with CrabWalk, 4-wheel steer, adaptive
air suspension and an Extreme Off-Road Package with 18-inch wheels, 35-inch OD
Goodyear Wrangler Territory MT tires, underbody armor, rock sliders, underbody cam-
eras and an Infinity Roof with removable transparent Sky Panels. The Lunar Horizon-
themed interior features Tech Bronze accents, durable all-weather flooring, and Bose
14-speaker audio system with Centerpoint.

Ford Bronco 2-Door
Sat Mar 27, 6:30 pm .....National Forest Fndn, Outward Bound.....$1,075,000
The first of only 7,000 First Editions for 2021, this fully loaded Bronco 2-Door VIN 001
has Badlands series mechanicals, the Sasquatch Package and is finished in Lighting
Blue (a First Edition-only paint). Powered by a 310-hp 400-lbft EcoBoost V6, the Bronco
is equipped with the HOSS System, including front and rear locking axles, and independ-
ent front suspension. This First Edition Bronco comes with modular painted black hard-
top, removable doors and Limited Edition badges, graphics and safari bar. One hundred
percent of the hammer price benefits the National Forest Foundation and Outward
Bound, both part of Ford’s new Bronco Wild Fund mission.

Additional charitable auction sales
2022 Cadillac CT4-V Blackwing VIN 001...........PolicyLink Black Ambition ...$165,000
2022 Cadillac CT5-V Blackwing VIN 001...........PolicyLink Black Ambition ...$265,000
2020 Chevrolet Corvette Convertible 1st prod.....United Way SE Michigan ...$400,000
2003 Chevrolet Monte Carlo NASCAR racer .....Arizona Animal Welfare Lg ...$115,000
2021 Ford Mustang Mach 1 VIN 001 ................................................JDRF ...$500,000
2010 Ford Roush Mustang Barrett-Jackson Ed Build 1...Michael Phelps Fn ...$400,000

Barrett-Jackson Cup
Saturday March 27: Ultimate Best of Show
A stunning custom 1970 Dodge Challenger topped a field of 50 vehicles to be “Ul ti mate

Best in Show” in the 2021 Barrett-Jackson Cup, present-
ed by eBay Motors. Bar rett-Jackson chairman and CEO
Craig Jackson, president Steve Davis and automaker rep -
resentatives selected five finalists: a 1932 Ford Tudor,
1955 Chevrolet Bel Air, 1963 Chevrolet Bel Air Wagon,
1970 Dodge Challenger and 1972 Ford F-100 pickup. Fans
cast over 25,000 votes online all week, with the coveted
top trophy and $10,000 cash going to owner Robert Zahabi
of Queensland, Aus tral ia. Built by Rides by Kam, also in
Queensland, the Challenger has a 2000-hp 572ci HEMI
V8 with F-3R ProCharger, TREMEC 6-speed manual, com-
pletely custom-fabricated all-steel body in PPG Slanted
Brown paint, Roadster Shop chassis, fully indepen dent
rear suspension, Baer brakes, 20×8-inch wheels up front
and 20×15-inch out back, a hand-built interior and cus-
tom Billet machined headlights, taillights and grille. ■


